Background {#Sec1}
==========

In the localized perihilar cholangiocarcinoma, negative tumor margin resection contributes to get an opportunity for long recurrence free survival. In the past two decades, advances in diagnostic and surgical techniques have improved surgical outcomes and survival rates \[[@CR1]\]. However, the prognosis of the resected perihilar cholangiocarcinoma patients with lymph node (LN) metastasis has not been improved. Therefore, we should not only perform negative tumor margin resection, but also establish effective adjuvant and/or neoadjuvant therapy for the localized perihilar cholangiocarcinoma with LN metastasis.

The role of adjuvant chemotherapy (AC) for resected bile duct cancer (BTC) is controversial. Although 3 phase-III randomized trials have been explored in the adjuvant setting for BTC \[[@CR2]--[@CR4]\], the positive effects of AC were not well defined.

In terms of neoadjuvant chemotherapy (NAC) for localized BTC, there are a few retrospective small reports \[[@CR5]--[@CR7]\]. They considered that NAC followed by curative-intent surgery might offer downstaging for initially resectable BTC and conversion surgery for initially unresectable BTC, resulted in improving prognosis. Recently, using the large National Cancer Database data, a propensity score matched analysis using resected patients with cholangiocarcinoma indicated that patients who received NAC alone had a superior overall survival compared to those who received AC alone \[[@CR8]\]. This study implied the benefit of NAC for selected patients with cholangiocarcinoma as well as other malignancies including pancreatic and breast cancer.

In the field of pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (PDAC), localized tumors are anatomically classified as resectable (R), borderline resectable (BR), or locally advanced (LA) based on the likelihood of a positive margin resection. Neoadjuvant chemo and/or radiotherapy is introduced PDAC patients based on its classification. In our institution, neoadjuvant gemcitabine based chemoradiotherapy for advanced PDAC based on its resectability has been introduced since 2005 and its prognosis has been improved \[[@CR9]\]. Therefore, we originally established the anatomical resectability classification for localized perihilar cholangiocarcinoma according to surgical points of view from biliary and vascular extension as well as PDAC. As extrahepatic bile duct cancer partly shares embryological, clinical and pathological features with PDAC \[[@CR10]\], this favorable effect of gemcitabine prompted to conduct NAC using gemcitabine plus S-1 in patients with perihilar cholangiocarcinoma.

This study aimed to evaluate the feasibility of anatomical resectability classification and the efficacy of NAC followed by curative-intent surgery based on its classification and LN status.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Between September 2010 and August 2018, 72 consecutive patients with localized perihilar cholangiocarcinoma, who were all eligible patients identified by us, had been enrolled for our institutional treatment protocol based on our established resectability classification from surgical points of view. The diagnosis of perihilar cholangiocarcinoma was confirmed by means of cytological analysis of bile juice or histological analysis of biopsy specimens obtained using endoscopic retrograde cholangiography (ERC). Patients were excluded when they showed evident distant metastatic lesions at the time of enrollment. On the basis of our resectability classification mentioned below, the 72 patients were classified into the three groups: R (*n* = 29), BR (*n* = 23), and LA (*n* = 20). Of them, 43 were men and 29 were women, with an average age of 71 years (range 44--87 years).

The clinical and follow-up information was extracted from a prospectively maintained database at the department of hepatobiliary pancreatic and transplant surgery, Mie university hospital, and verified by reviewing patient medical records. The day of final follow-up was March 31, 2019.

Resectability classification of localized perihilar cholangiocarcinoma from surgical points of view {#Sec3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In 2010, we established our own anatomical resectability classification for localized perihilar cholangiocarcinoma which consists of the three categories: R, BR, and LA according to surgical points of view from biliary and vascular factors **(**Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}**)**. Initial resectability classification was performed based on initial dynamic multidetector-row computed tomography (MDCT) findings before biliary drainage at the visit to our hospital. High resolution CT allows us to make accurate depiction of a thickened bile duct wall and tumor spread into liver parenchyma or hilar vessels \[[@CR11]\]. This was followed by ERC and intraductal ultrasonography (IDUS) to evaluate tumor biliary extension. Selective cannulation under ERC was performed to ascertain segmental duct evaluation. After a diagnostic ERC and IDUS, biopsies of a root of posterior bile duct, a root of B4, and bifurcation of B2 and B3 were perform to obtain histological evidence of biliary extension for surgical planning. Finally, endoscopic retrograde biliary drainage tubes (plastic stents) were inserted into the future remnant liver in the patients with obstructive jaundice. In terms of vascular factor of portal vein (PV) and hepatic artery (HA), contact with the tumor greater than 180 degree, irregular encasement or occlusion were all considered as corresponding to vascular invasion \[[@CR12]\]. Additionally, positron emission tomography computed tomography (PET-CT) and MDCT were used for the evaluation for LN metastasis and distant metastasis. Table 1Resectability classification of localized perihilar cholangiocarcinoma from surgical points of viewResectabilityBiliary factorVascular factor**Resectable (R)**Curative resection **can be** obtained by either side of right or left TSN or less hepatectomyandCombined VR with reconstruction of PV and/or HA is **not required** regardless of vascular invasion**BorderlineResectable (BR)**Curative resection **can be** obtained by either side of right or left TSN or less hepatectomyandCombined VR with safe reconstruction of PV and/or HA **can be** performed**Locally advanced (LA)**Curative resection **cannot be** obtained even by either side of right or left TSNand/orCombined VR with safe reconstruction of PV and/or HA **cannot be** performed*TSN* trisectionectomy, *VR* vascular resection, *PV* portal vein, *HA* hepatic artery

Biliary factor is defined whether or not curative resection could be obtained by either side of right or left trisectionectomy or less hepatectomy. Vascular factor is defined whether or not combined vascular resection and reconstruction of PV and/or HA is required. Finally, the three classifications are determined by combination of biliary and vascular factors as follows.

R: curative resection can be obtained by either side of right or left trisectionectomy or less hepatectomy (biliary factor), and combined resection with reconstruction of PV and/or HA is not required regardless of vascular invasion (vascular factor).

BR: curative resection can be obtained by either side of right or left trisectionectomy or less hepatectomy (biliary factor), and combined vascular resection with safe reconstruction of PV and/or HA can be performed (vascular factor).

LA: curative resection cannot be obtained even by either side of right or left trisectionectomy (biliary factor), and/or combined vascular resection with safe reconstruction of PV and/or HA cannot be performed (vascular factor).

Our institutional treatment protocol for patients with localized perihilar cholangiocarcinoma according to our resectability classification and LN status {#Sec4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, up-front surgery was selected for the R patients without clinical evidence of LN metastasis based on the findings of PET-CT and MDCT. NAC was performed for the R with clinical evidence of LN metastasis, BR and LA patients. NAC regimen **(**Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}**)** included 2 cycles of chemotherapy with gemcitabine (800 mg/m2 on days 7 and 21) plus S-1 (80 mg/body daily on days 1--21 every 4 weeks, GC) \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\]. After re-evaluation, the patients received curative-intent surgery when the tumor was determined resectable. When curative-intent surgery was determined impossible, GS therapy was continued, or chemotherapy protocol was changed to gemcitabine plus cisplatin (GC), with or without adding radiotherapy. Fig. 1Our institutional treatment protocol for patients with localized perihilar cholangiocarcinoma according to our resectability classification. *R*: resectable, *BR*: borderline resectable, *LA*: locally advanced, *LN*: lymph node, *GS*: gemcitabine + S-1, *GC*: gemcitabine + cisplatinFig. 2Protocol of 2 cycles Gemcitabine plus S-1 therapy

Evaluation of tumor and host related factors, and toxicity grading of chemotherapy {#Sec5}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In terms of tumor related factors, serum tumor markers, such as carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) and carbohydrate antigen 19--9 (CA19--9), were measured before the initial treatment and curative-intent surgery. In terms of host related factors, inflammatory/immunonutritional factors, such as neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio (NLR), and prognostic nuritional index (PNI), were evaluated before the initial treatment and curative-intent surgery. Inflammatory/immunonutritional factors have been reported to predict the prognosis of patients with various malignancies \[[@CR15]\].

Toxicity of chemotherapy was categorised according to the National Cancer Institute's Common Toxicity Criteria for Adverse Events, version 3.0. Toxicity was recorded continuously during treatment and serious adverse events were monitored throughout.

Indication of curative-intent surgery, surgical procedure, and postoperative complications {#Sec6}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on preoperative imaging studies, we determined which side of hepatectomy with caudate lobectomy could be performed to obtain curative resection according to the biliary and vascular factors. In terms of biliary extension, right hepatectomy was applied to Bismuth type I, II, and IIIa tumors. Left hepatectomy was applied to Bismuth type IIIb tumors. When the tumor obviously extended over the second order biliary radicles, such as Bismuth type IV tumors, trisectionectomy or central bisectionectomy was selected. However, patients with obvious invasion of the right side of the umbilical portion (U portion) and the left side of the origin of the right posterior portal vein (P portion) were contraindication for surgery. In terms of vascular invasion, it was critical point to secure at least 5 mm tumor free hepatic margin of PV and/or HA in the remnant liver side for safe vascular resection and reconstruction. Vascular extension beyond the second branch of PV and/or HA was contraindication because safe vascular resection and reconstruction were usually impossible. When patients had sufficient remnant liver function for proposed operation which achieve R0 resection even if we found tumor progression, curative-intent surgery was underwent because R0 resection contributed to get an opportunity for long recurrence free survival. However, it was difficult to evaluate biliary and vascular extension after biliary drainage. Occasionally, it was up to intraoperative judgment in order not to miss the opportunity of R0 resection.

For almost LA patients, they remained unresectable at the time of reevaluation after 2 cycles of chemotherapy, and thus we continued chemotherapy using GS or GC regimen with or without adding external radiotherapy, followed by every three-month interval of reevaluation to seek the timing of curative-intent surgery. When the biliary and vascular factors of unresctability were determined to be overcome, we decided to perform curative-intent surgery.

Combined with the above mentioned biliary and vascular factors for hepatectomy, the type of hepatectomy was finally determined by the remnant liver function~~.~~ The future remnant liver function was determined by multiplying the future functional remnant liver ratio (f-rem) by the indocyanine green plasma clearance rate (KICG) (f-rem-KICG). The f-rem was calculated by the fusion image of MDCT and hepatic uptake ratio of 99mTc-GSA scintigraphy at 15 min using 3D simulation software (Synapse Vincent; Fujifilm, Tokyo, Japan) \[[@CR16]\]. Patients with the f-rem-KICG of less than 0.05 was not indication for major hepatectomy based on the previous paper \[[@CR17]\]. Portal vein embolization was indicated when the future remnant liver volume was estimated as less than 40%. Occasionally, limited resection was selected for patients with insufficient liver function for major hepatectomy and poor performance status \[[@CR18]\].

Postoperative complications including morbidity and mortality were graded according to the Clavien-Dindo classification \[[@CR19]\].

Pathological assessment {#Sec7}
-----------------------

The resected specimens were fixed in a formalin solution, sectioned approximately 5-mm intervals and embedded in paraffin blocks. A 3-μm section was obtained from each block and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. All specimens underwent routine histopathological work-up according to the American Joint Committee on Cancer staging system, 7th edition. Pathological differentiation, degree of LN metastasis, and assessment of residual tumor and so on was evaluated by an experienced pathologist. R1 status was defined based on microscopic tumor exposure at any biliary, vascular, and hepatic paremchema resection margin of the surgical specimen. R2 status was also defined based on macroscopic tumor exposure or distant metastasis including intrahepatic metastasis.

Postoperative chemotherapy and follow-up {#Sec8}
----------------------------------------

From 4 to 6 weeks after resection, we started the AC and continue at least 6 months. Chemotherapy regimen was gemcitabine at a dose of 800 mg/m^2^ biweekly, from February 2005 to May 2013, and S1 orally twice daily at a dose of 60 mg/m^2^/day on days 1 through 28 of a 42-day cycle from June 2013 to March 2019. Depending on patient tolerability of AC regimen, we changed the regimen from gemcitabine to S1 or vice versa. After operation, all patients were evaluated as follows: physical examination every month; laboratory tests including 12 serum levels and tumor marker levels (CEA and CA19--9) every 2 or 3 months; and 4-phasic contrast-enhanced MDCT every 4 months within 2 years and thereafter every 6 months. If the serum levels of the tumor markers increased, the patients were immediately evaluated by MDCT.

Statistical analysis {#Sec9}
--------------------

Continuous and categorical variables were expressed as median (range) and were compared using the Mann-Whitney test and chi-square test. In all patients who came for re-assessment, the date of the initial treatment was chosen as the starting point for the measurement of survival time. Patients who were alive or had died of a cause other than perihilar cholangiocarcinoma were censored for analysis of disease-specific survival (DSS) and median survival time (MST: months). Survival was calculated using the Kaplan-Meier method and was compared between the groups using the log-rank test. The day of final follow-up was March 31, 2019. All variables were dichotomized for analyses. A multivariate analysis was performed using Cox proportional hazard model. Variables with a significance of *p* \< 0.05 in the univariate analysis were entered into the multivariate analysis. Comparisons were performed using the X2 test with Yates correction in the univariate analysis. All statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS version 24 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, III) software. A *p* value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Flow diagram of the patients with localized perihilar cholangiocarcinoma {#Sec11}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The enrolled 72 patients with localized perihilar cholangiocarcinoma had been classified into the three groups: R (*n* = 29), BR (*n* = 23), and LA (*n* = 20). Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows the flow diagram of treatment for these patients according to the resectability classification. Among 29 R patients, up-front surgery was performed in 21, of whom 20 could undergo resection, and NAC was selected in 8 with suspected regional LN metastasis, of whom 6 could undergo surgery. Among 23 BR patients, up-front surgery was performed in 2 who had repeated cholangitis in one and had biliary duct injury during preoperative ERC in one, respectively, both of whom could undergo surgery, and NAC was selected in 21, of whom 15 could undergo surgery. Among 20 LA patients, excluding 2 with rejection, NAC was performed in 18, of whom 6 could undergo surgery. Fig. 3Treatment flow diagram for the patients with localized perihilar cholangiocarcinoma according to the resectability classification. *R*: resectable, *BR*: borderline resectable, *LA*: locally advanced, *NAC*: neoadjuvant chemotherapy followed by curative-intent operation, *CRT*: chemoradiation therapy

Characteristics of the enrolled patients {#Sec12}
----------------------------------------

Characteristics in three groups of R, BR and LA are summarized in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. There were no differences between the three groups in age, gender, biliary drainage rate, initial inflammatory/immunonutritional factors (NLR and PNI), and levels of tumor markers (CEA and CA19--9). In terms of initial clinical staging, the rate of patients who were clinically diagnosed as cT4 was significantly higher in BR (16/23, 69.6%) and LA (17/20, 85.0%) groups than in R (2/29, 6.6%) group (*p* \< 0.001). However, there were no differences between the three groups in clinical LN metastasis based on initial MDCT and PET-CT. The induction ratio of NAC was significantly lower in R (8/29, 27.6%) group than in BR (21/23, 91.3%) and LA (18/20, 90.0%) groups (*p* \< 0.001). there were no differences among the three groups in completion rate of initial GS therapy and adverse reaction rate. The resection ratio was significantly higher in R (26/29, 89.7%) and BR (17/23, 73.9%) groups than in LA (6/20, 30.0%) group (*p* \< 0.001). Table 2Characteristics of 72 patients according to the respectability classificationFactorsR (n = 29)BR (n = 23)LA (n = 20)***p*** valueAge (years)72 (44--87)70 (51--80)70 (45--85)0.725Gender (male / female)15 / 1412 / 1116 / 40.094Patients with biliary drainage (%)25 (86.2%)16 (69.6%)17 (85.0%)0.270**Initial blood examination** Neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio (NLR)2.03 (0.97--8.15)2.21 (1.14--7.90)3.15 (0.98--10.59)0.083 Prognostic nuritional index (PNI)42.5 (33.9--55.6)44.6 (35.2--56.2)42.4 (32.7--54.8)0.566 CEA (mg/dl)3.6 (0.7--38.4)3.6 (0.9--16.3)4.1 (1.6--65.7)0.625  CA19--9 (U/ml)100.7 (7.0--7898)98.4 (1.0--9066)208 (5.2--5265)0.889**Initial clinical staging** Patients with cT4 (%)**2 (6.9%)16 (69.6%)17 (85.0%)\< 0.001\*** Patients with clinical LN metastasis (%)7 (24.1%)7 (30.4%)10 (50.0%)0.158Patients with neoadjuvant GS therapy (%)**8 (27.6%)21 (91.3%)18 (90.0%)\< 0.001\*** Completion rate of initial 2 cycles (%)7/8 (87.5%)20/21 (95.2%)16/18 (88.9%)  Median relative dose intensity of S-1 (%)100%100%100%  Median relative dose intensity of G (%)101%87.4%81.8% Patients with adverse events (%)7 (87.5%)14 (66.7%)14 (77.8%)  Toxicity grade 1/2426  Toxicity grade 3/4 (grade 3 cholangitis)3 (2)12 (10)8 (6)Patients with resection (%)**26 (89.7%)17 (73.9%)6 (30.0%)\< 0.001\*\****R* resectable, *BR* borderline resectable, *LA* locally advanced \* R vs. BR, UR, \*\*R, BR vs. UR*CEA* carcinoembryonic antigen, *CA19--9* carbohydrate antigen 19--9, *GS* gemcitabine plus S-1, *LN* lymph node, *G* gemcitabine

The total of 49 patients could undergo curative-intent surgery. Characteristics in three resected patient groups of R, BR and LA are summarized in Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. The rate of patients who received NAC or chemoradiotherapy was significantly higher in BR (15/17, 88.2%) and LA (6/6, 100%) groups than in R (6/26, 23.1%) group (*p* \< 0.001). In terms of pathological findings, the rate of patients who diagnosed as pT4 was significantly higher in BR (7/17, 41.2%) and LA (3/6, 50.0%) groups than in R (2/26, 7.7%) group (p \< 0.001). However, there were no differences among the 3 groups in histological differentiation, LN metastasis, intrahepatic metastasis, and R0 resection rate. However, all four patients with limited resection such as hilar bile duct resection with or without S1 hepatectomy who were classified as Bismuth type I or II were belonged to the R group. Among them, 2 patients could not achieve R0 resection. Additionally, all four patients with pancreatoduodenectomy and hilar bile duct resection who were classified as Bismuth type I were also belonged to the R group. Unfortunately, 3 patients could not achieve R0 resection. Therefore, among 8 patients classified as R group who underwent curative-intent surgery without major hepatectomy, only 3 (37.5%) patients achieve R0 resection resulted in relative low R0 resection rate in the R group. In contrast, among 18 patients classified as R group who underwent curative-intent surgery using major hepatectomy, 13 (72.2%) patients could achieve R0 resection. In terms of intraoperative outcomes, there were no differences among the three groups in operation time and blood loss. The rate of patients who underwent combined PV resection and reconstruction was significantly higher in BR (12/17, 70.6%) and LA (3/6, 50%) groups than in R (4/26, 15.4%) group (*p* \< 0.001). In terms of postoperative course, there were no differences among the three groups in postoperative complication, 90-day mortality, and induction rate of AC. Table 3Characteristics of 49 patients with resectionFactorsR (***n*** = 26)BR (***n*** = 17)LA (***n*** = 6)***p*** valueAge (years)72 (44--87)70 (51--80)65 (53--84)0.478Gender (male / female)14 / 129 / 84 / 20.830Biliary drainage (%)24 (92.3%)11 (64.7%)5 (83.3%)0.073Adjuvant therapy (%)**6 (23.1%)15 (88.2%)6 (100%)\< 0.001\*** Chemotherapy6154 Chemoradiotherapy002Portal vein embolization (%)2 (7.7%)4 (23.5%)1 (14.3%)0.344**Preoperative blood examination** Neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio2.31 (0.97--8.15)2.43 (1.52--6.15)3.86 (0.99--6.46)0.276 Prognostic nuritional index42.4 (33.9--55.6)43.8 (36.3--50.1)42.6 (32.7--46.8)0.707 CEA (mg/dl)3.0 (0.5--30.8)3.7 (1.5--24.4)2.6 (2.2--5.4)0.644 CA19--9 (U/ml)59.6 (12.6--11,659)69.7 (1--1158)196.6 (8.0--669.3)0.715**Histological differentiation**0.473 G1/2 (%)24 (96.0%)15 (88.2%)6 (100%)  G3 (%)1 (4.0%)2 (11.8%)0**Pathological finding** pT4 (%)**2 (7.7%)7 (41.2%)3 (50.0%)0.013\***  Lymph node metastasis (%)9 (34.6%)11 (64.7%)3 (50.0%)0.152 Intrahepatic metastasis (%)1 (3.8%)2 (11.8%)00.457**Residual tumor** R0 (%)16 (61.5%)12 (70.6%)4 (66.7%)0.828 R1631 R2421*R*: resectable, *BR*: borderline resectable, *LA*: locally advanced **\* R vs. BR, UR***CEA* carcinoembryonic antigen, *CA19--9* carbohydrate antigen 19--9, *R0* complete resection, *R1*: microscopic residual tumor resection, *R2*: macroscopic residual tumor resection or distant metastasis (intrahepatic metastasis)Table 4Characteristics of 49 patients with resectionFactorsR (n = 26)BR (n = 17)LA (n = 6)*p* valueOperation time (min)629 (427--943)600 (383--728)597 (395--663)0.471Blood loss (ml)1385 (166--5166)1720(166--6059)2383(1443-4090)0.485**Type of hepatectomy**∗ S1,2,3,4892 S1,2,3,4,5,812 S1,5,6,7,8553 S1,4,5,6,7,81 S1,4,5,81 S1,5,81 S1with hilar bile duct resection2 Hilar bile duct resection2Pancreatoduodenectomy4Hepatopancreatoduodnectomy21 Combined PV resection and reconstruction (%)**4 (15.4%)12 (70.6%)3 (50.0%)0.001** Combined HA resection and reconstruction (%)03 (17.6%)1 (16.7%)0.085**Morbidity and Mortality** Complication (Clavien-Dindo≧III) (%)14 (53.8%)8 (47.1%)3 (50.0%)0.908 90-day mortality (%)000**Adjuvant chemotherapy (%)**14 (53.8%)15 (88.2%)4 (66.7%)0.063*R* resectable, *BR* borderline resectable, *LA* locally advanced **\* R vs. BR, UR**∗Expressed as Couinaud's hepatic segments resected, PV: portal vein, HA: hepatic artery

Survival analysis according to the resectability classification {#Sec13}
---------------------------------------------------------------

As shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, patients survival was stratified according to the resectability classification: 5-year DSS and MST were 50.3% and not reached in R, 30.0% and 31.4 months in BR, and 16.5% and 22.5 months in LA, respectively. The patients with resection had significantly better prognosis compared to the patients without resection (5-year DSS: 43.8% vs. 5.9%, *p* \< 0.001). Interestingly, the patients' survival did not differ among the three groups when resected. Fig. 4Disease-specific survival (DSS) curves in the 72 patients with localized perihilar cholangiocarcinoma. (**a**) Comparison with DSS among R, BR, and LA: There was no statistical difference of 5-year DSS (50.3% vs. 30.0% vs. 16.5%, *p* = 0.136, respectively). (**b**) Comparison with DSS between resected (*n* = 49) and unresected (*n* = 23) patients: there was significant difference of 5-year DSS (43.8% vs. 5.9%, *p* \< 0.001). (**c**) Comparison with DSS among R, BR, and LA in patients with resection: There was no statistical difference of 5-year DSS among three criteria (*p* = 0.873). (**d**) Comparison with DSS among R, BR, and LA in patients without resection: There was no statistical difference of 5-year DSS among three criteria (*p* = 0.053). *DSS:* disease-specific survival, *R*: resectable, *BR*: borderline resectable, *LA*: locally advanced, *MST*: median survival time

Prognostic factors of the patients with resection {#Sec14}
-------------------------------------------------

Prognostic factors in the 49 patients with resection were evaluated by uni- and multi-variable analyses **(**Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}**)**. Univariate analysis identified the following poor prognostic factors: preoperative CEA levels (more than 8.5 ng/ml), G3 histological differentiation, pT4, intrahepatic metastasis, and non R0 resection. Multivariate analysis identified preoperative high CEA levels (more than 8.5 ng/ml) and pT4 as independent poor prognostic factor. The patients with resection showing preoperative high CEA levels (more than 8.5 ng/ml) and pT4 had very poor prognosis, being comparable to the patients without resection **(**Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}**)**. Table 5Uni- and multi-variable analysis for predictors of disease specific survival of 49 patients with resectionFactorsUnivariate analysisMultivariate analysisNo. of patients5-year survival rate (%)Median survival time (month)*p* valueHazard ratio\
(95% CI)*p* value**Preoperative CA19--9**  \< 25 U/mL1459.1--0.355 25 U/mL ≦3538.649.4**Preoperative CEA**  \< 8.5 ng/mL4251.6--**\< 0.00110.516 (2.213--49.971)0.003** 8.5 ng/mL ≦7021.2**Neoadjuvant therapy** not done2261.1--0.561 done2739.252.4**Adjuvant therapy** not done1653.0--0.897 done3345.757.0**Combined vascular resection and reconstruction** not done2931.252.40.981 done2054.0--**Histological differentiation** G1/G24546.757.0**0.001**7.452 (0.904--61.403)0.062 G33019.1**pT factor** ≦pT33756.1--**0.0017.452 (2.348--23.713)0.001** pT4≦1213.331.3**Lymph node metastasis** Negative2641.357.00.389 Positive2352.7--**Intrahepatic metastasis** Absent4645.457.0**0.033**0.693 (0.053--9.005)0.779 Present30--**Curative resection** R03261.5--**0.037**2.283 (0.739--7.058)0.152 R1,21715.135.7*CEA* carcinoembryonic antigen, *CA19--9* carbohydrate antigen 19--9, *R0* complete resection,*R1* microscopic residual tumor resection, *R2* macroscopic residual tumor resection or distant metastasis (intrahepatic metastasis)Fig. 5Comparison of DSS curves in resected patients based on the preoperative CEA and pT stage. (**a**) There was significant difference of 5-year DSS between resected patients with preoperative low CEA levels (\< 8.5 ng/mL) and high CEA levels (8.5 ng/mL and more) (p \< 0.001). Seven patients with preoperative high CEA levels were classified as R (n = 4) and BR (*n* = 3). (**b**) There was significant difference of 5-year DSS between patients with pT1--3 and pT4 (*p* = 0.001). The resected patients with preoperative high CEA levels (more than 8.5 ng/ml) and / or pT4 were no significant differences of DSS compared to unresected patients. *DSS:* disease-specific survival, *R*: resectable, *BR*: borderline resectable, *LA*: locally advanced, *CEA*: carcinoembryonic antigen, *MST*: median survival time

Outcomes of LA patients {#Sec15}
-----------------------

In Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}, we showed the characteristics of 6 LA patients with resection. The factors of unresectability was vascular factor alone in 2, and biliary factor alone in 4, indicating that no patient had both vascular and biliary factors. Among them, chemotherapy regimen was changed from GS to GC therapy in one patient, and radiotherapy was added in two patients. Operative procedures were right hepatectomy in 3, left hepatectomy in 2, and right trisectionectomy in 1, respectively. Four patients underwent a combined vascular resection and reconstruction: PV alone in 3 and HA in 1. LN metastasis was found in 3 patients (50%), and R0 resection was performed in 4 patients (67%). Among them, three patients died: the one with R0 resection died of liver failure at 8.8 months, the other one with R2 resection died of local tumor growth at 22.5 months, and remained one with R1 resection died of local recurrence at 49.4 months. The other three patients with R0 resection are alive more than 30 months at time of writing. Table 6Characteristics of 6 locally advanced patients with resectionNoAge\
(years)GenderFactor of unresectabilityAdjuvant\
chemotherapyAdjuvant\
radiotherapyType of \*\*\*\
HepatectomyVascular\
resectionpLNResidual\
tumorSurvival\
(status)1)50'sFBiliary\*G (3 cycles)36GyS1,4,5,6,7,8PV1R222.5 m (Dead)2)80'sMBiliary\*GS (2 cycles)--S1,5,6,7,8--1R08.8 m (Dead)3)60'sMBiliary\*GS (2 cycles) +GC (4 cycles)36GyS1,2,3,4PV0R149.4 m (Dead)4)50'sMBiliary\*GS (2 cycles)--S1,5,6,7,8PV1R047.0 m (Alive)5)70'sFVascular (HA)\*\*GS (10 cycles)--S1,5,6,7,8--0R049.5 m (Alive)6)60'sMVascular (HA)\*\*GS (4 cycles)--S1,2,3,4HA0R030.4 m(Alive)\**Biliary factor*: biliary margin negative could not be obtained by either side of right or left trisectionectomy\*\**Vascular factor*: Unreconstructible HA and/or PV due to tumor involvement or occlusion\*\*\* Expressed as Couinoud's hepatic segments resected*G* gemcitabine, *GS* gemcitabine + TS-1, *GC* gemcitabine + cisplatin, *PV* portal vein, *HA* hepatic artery, *LN* lymph node, *R1* microscopic residual tumor resection, *R2* macroscopic residual tumor resection or distant metastasis (intrahepatic metastasis)

In Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}, we showed the characteristics of 14 LA patients without resection. The factors of unresectability were vascular factor alone in 7, biliary factor alone in 3, and both vascular and biliary factors in 4, respectively. Among them, chemotherapy could not be introduced due to poor performance status in 2 patients, both of whom died within 11 months. The remaining 14 patients underwent chemotherapy with or without radiotherapy: two are alive at 18.0 and 5.1 months, respectively, the other 9 died within 24 months and the remaining one who underwent chemoradiotherapy had survived for 92 months, dying of local tumor growth. Table 7Characteristics of 14 locally advanced patients without resectionNoAge\
(years)GenderFactor of unresectabilityChemo-therapyRadio-therapyReason of deathSurvival\
(status)1)50'sMVascular (PV and HA)\*\*GS50.4GyLocal tumor growth92.0 m (Dead)2)80'sMBiliary\* **+** Vascular (PV and HA)\*\*GS36GyOther disease14.7 m (Dead)3)80'sFBiliary\* **+** Vascular (HA)\*\*----Local tumor growth3.1 m (Dead)4)70'sMBiliary\* **+** Vascular (HA)\*\*GS--DisseminationLiver metastasis13.9 m (Dead)5)70'sMVascular (HA)\*\*GS--Local tumor growthLiver metastasis21.6 m (Dead)6)60'sMBiliary\* **+** Vascular (HA)\*\*GS → GC--Local tumor growthLung metastasis18.5 m (Dead)7)60'sMBiliary\*GS--Local tumor growthDissemination18.3 m (Dead)8)70'sMBiliary\*GS → GC36GyLocal tumor growth, Dissemination16.7 m (Dead)9)70'sMVascular (HA)\*\*----Local tumor growth, Dissemination10.9 m (Dead)10)60'sFBiliary\*GS → GC--Local tumor growthLiver and bone metastasis16.7 m (Dead)11)40'sFVascular (PV and HA)\*\*GS → GC--Local tumor growthDistant LN metastasis17.2 m (Dead)12)50'sMVascular (PV and HA)\*\*G → GC45GyDisseminationLung and bone metastasis24.0 m (Dead)13)70'sMVascular (HA)\*\*GS → GC----18.0 m (Alive)14)80'sMVascular (HA)\*\*GS----5.1 m (Alive)\**Biliary factor*: biliary margin negative could not be obtained by either side of right or left trisectionectomy\*\**Vascular factor*: Unreconstructible HA and/or PV due to tumor involvement or occlusion*G* gemcitabine, *GS* gemcitabine + TS-1, *GC* gemcitabine + cisplatin

LA patients with resection had significantly better prognosis compared to LA patients without resection (MST: 49.4 vs. 18.3 months, *p* = 0.021, Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

In the present study, we proposed anatomical resectability classification for patients with localized perihilar cholangiocarcinoma according to surgical points of view from biliary and vascular factors, and the enrolled 72 patients had been classified into the three groups: R (*n* = 29), BR (*n* = 23), and LA (*n* = 20), respectively. Based on this classification and LN status, NAC using 2 cycles GS followed by curative-intent surgery was administered for the 47 patients, and its completion rate was 91.4% (43/47), which was feasible and tolerable. The resection rate was similar between R (89.7%) and BR (73.9%), but much lower in LA (30%). The 5-year DSS was stratified according to the resectability classification: 50.3% in R, 30.0% in BR, and 16.5% in LA, respectively. The patients with resection had significantly better prognosis compared to those without resection (5-year DSS: 43.8% vs. 5.9%). Interestingly, the patients' survival did not differ among the three groups when resected. Among the 49 patients with resection, preoperative high CEA levels (more than 8.5 ng/ml) and pT4 were identified as independent poor prognosis factors, and the patients with resection showing high CEA levels or pT4 had very poor prognosis, being comparable to the patients without resection.

Patients' prognosis with perihilar cholangiocarcinoma depends on complete tumor resection, that is, R0 resection. In the absence of widespread disease, the likelihood of achieving R0 resection requires examination of all factors related to local tumor extent. In 1975, Bismuth et al. \[[@CR20]\] reported 4 types of biliary stricture based on intraoperative cholangiography \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\], which depended on tumor location and extent within the biliary tree. To determine the likelihood of achieving R0 resection, in other words, to predict tumor resectability, additional factors such as vascular involvement and consequent hepatic lobar atrophy should be addressed. In 1998, Blumgart et al. proposed a preoperative staging system to predict unresectability that accounts for local tumor factors including biliary and portal venous involvement, and lobular atrophy \[[@CR23]\], and subsequently they reported that this criteria accurately predicted resectability and correlated with survival \[[@CR24]\]. Blumgart criteria for unresectablility of perihilar cholangiocarcinoma was based on patients' factors, local factors, and distant disease. The local factors were defined by the following five factors: 1) hepatic duct involvement up to secondary radicles bilaterally, 2) encasement or occlusion of the main portal vein proximal to its bifurcation, 3) atrophy of one liver lobe with encasement of contralateral portal vein branch, and 4) atrophy of one liver lobe with contralateral secondary biliary radicle involvement. This criteria, however, did not include arterial involvement because of insufficient accuracy of imaging diagnosis at the time of their writing.

With recent advancement in imaging studies such as thin slice dynamic MDCT, we are able to evaluate tumor involvement precisely including artery invasion. In the most recent 8th UICC staging system (2017), arterial involvement is incorporated into T4 stage: tumor invades the main PV or its branches bilaterally or the common hepatic artery; or unilateral second order biliary radicles with contralateral PV or HA involvement. Recently, the development of surgical techniques has enabled us to perform technically demanding procedures including trisectionectomy, and combined PV and/or HA resection. Therefore, using these technically demanding procedures, the tumors determined as unresectable according to Blumgard criteria, Bismuth IV, or UICC T4 stage are not always unresectable, and actually some of them can undergo negative margin resection.

In terms of survey of distant metastasis, preoperative MRI to evaluate intrahepatic metastases or peritoneal dissemination was not performed routinely. Of 54 laparotomy cases in this study (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), 4 cases (7.4%) had intrahepatic small metastases and 3 cases (5.5%) had peritoneal dissemination. Several papers reported the usefulness of Gadolinium ethoxybenzyl diethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid-enhanced MR imaging (EOB-MR imaging) compared with MDCT in detecting liver metastasis from colorectal and pancreatic cancers \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]. It was considered that preoperative EOB-MR imaging was useful in detecting small liver metastases.

Regarding the operative procedure for patients of Bismuth type I or II, although limited hilar bile duct resection without major hepatectomy is occasionally underwent, our institution usually employs right hepatectomy with caudate lobectomy, based on previous studies. Ikeyama et al. reported retrospective study using 31 consecutive patients who underwent resection of these types of tumors \[[@CR27]\]. R0 resection and survival rates of patients who underwent right hepatectomy with caudate lobectomy (*n* = 18) were significantly better than those of patients who underwent other types of resection (*n* = 13). In that study, most patients did not have invasion of the right hepatic artery, but the distance between the leading edge of the cancer and the outer layer of the hepatic artery was 1 mm in many patients. The authors suggested that the resected margin would have been cancer positive without combined resection of the right hepatic artery. Therefore, they recommend right hepatectomy even when invasion of the right hepatic artery cannot be demonstrated preoperatively by diagnostic imaging. Additionally, 2 small studies also reported that outcomes of limited resection except for those of right hepatectomy with caudate lobectomy were unsatisfactory due to low curative resection rate and survival rate \[[@CR28], [@CR29]\]. Further evaluation with larger sample sizes is required to justify right hepatectomy with caudate lobectomy for patients with Bismuth type I or II perihilar cholangiocarcinoma.

In the fields of localized PDAC, the National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) guidelines for Pancreatic Adenocarcinoma in Version 3. 2019 clearly defines the resectability criteria (R, BR and LA) based on a likelihood of a positive margin resection. The definition of BR-PDAC is a tumor that is at high risk for positive margin resection when surgery is used as an initial treatment. LA-PDAC is defined a tumor not to achieve R0 resection and not to indicate up-front surgery \[[@CR30]\]. In the fields of localized perihilar cholangiocarcinoma, however, there is no resectability criteria internationally agreed. Blumgard et al. defined LA (unresectable) perihilar cholangiocarcinoma as mentioned previously. In terms of definition of BR perihilar cholangiocarcinoma, in 2011, Chi et al. firstly reported the anatomical definition of BR perihilar cholangiocarcinoma based on biliary extension alone \[[@CR31]\]. They defined that BR perihilar cholangiocarcinoma had a chance of curative resection but an unclear longitudinal tumor extent. In 2017, Matsuyama et al. secondly reported that patients with both regional LN metastasis and vascular invasion were oncologically defined as BR because such patients had dismal outcome \[[@CR32]\]. Our new resectability classification is based on PV, HA and biliary involvements according to surgical points of view, and consists of the three categories (R, BR, and LA). This resectability classification is based on the likelihood of an R0 resection.

The role of AC for resected BTC is controversial. Recently, 3 phase-III randomized trials have been explored in the adjuvant setting for BTC \[[@CR2]--[@CR4]\], but a definitive survival advantage has been difficult to prove. However, based on these 3 phase-III randomized trials and 16 retrospective studies, ASCO clinical practice guideline in 2019 presents that patients with resected BTC should be offered adjuvant capecitabine chemotherapy for a duration of 6 months. In contrast, the role of NAC for localized BTC has been explored in several small clinical studies. Jung et al. retrospectively reviewed 57 patients who underwent resection for locally advanced perihilar cholangiocarcinoma, whose definition is compatible to BR or LA according to our resectability classification, and compared the MST between 12 patients with neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy and 45 without it, showing no significant differences between the two groups (32.9 vs. 27.1 months) \[[@CR5]\]. The other retrospective study reviewed 21 patients undergoing down-sizing chemotherapy for locally advanced BTC (ICC in 7, GBC in 6, and ECC in 8), and compared the MST between 8 patients with resection and 13 without resection, showing significant differences between the two groups (19.3 vs. 7.5 months) \[[@CR7]\]. However, all of previous studies were retrospective small cohort and lack of a comparable control group, which not allow for a meaningful evaluation of the effects of NAC on prognosis. The reasons for difficulty in establishing valuable effects of NAC are considered that BTC includes cancer of the intrahepatic bile ducts, perihilar and distal cholangiocarcinoma, and the gallbladder, which have different biological characteristics and different effectiveness of chemotherapy. Therefore, a separate study is required for individual type of BTC. Although small number patients with BTC were treated in individual facilities, large-scale clinical studies should be conducted for obtaining the appropriate evidence. In the absence of definitive evidence of NAC for localized BTC, using the large National Cancer Database data, a propensity score matched analysis using resected patients with cholangiocarcinoma indicated that selected 278 patients who received NAC alone had a superior overall survival compared to selected 700 patients who received AC alone (MST: 40.3 vs. 32.8 months) \[[@CR8]\]. They implied the benefit of NAC for selected patients with cholangiocarcinoma. However, this study has the problem that about 70% study cohort includes ICC. This is because ICC and ECC in oncologically difference.

It is unclear which patient is most likely to benefit from NAC for perihilar cholangiocarcinoma. Nagino et al. \[[@CR1]\] evaluated prognosis factors in the patients who underwent curative-intent surgery for perihilar cholangiocarcinoma and concluded that LN metastasis had the strongest impact on survival among independent prognosis factors such as combined vascular resection and reconstruction. They indicated that the control of LN metastasis was very difficult by surgical treatment alone and that establishment of effective AC was urgently needed. The other study reported that patients with both regional LN metastasis and vascular invasion were candidate for initiating NAC to obtain better outcomes \[[@CR32]\]. Therefore, our present study enrolled the patients with clinically obvious LN metastasis, BR, and LA for NAC using GS therapy followed by curative-intent surgery. To the best of our knowledge, our study is the first prospective single arm trial to evaluate NAC for localized perihilar cholangiocarcinoma based on its resectability classification and LN status. As a result, we could demonstrate that curative-intent surgery was an important factor for achieving a good prognosis for perihilar cholangiocarcinoma, even if LA patients. However, multivariate analysis for prognosis factor in the patients with resection identified preoperative high CEA levels (8.5 or more ng/ml) and pT4 as the independent poor prognostic factors. Especially, the patients with resection showing preoperative high CEA levels had very poor prognosis, being comparable to the patients without resection. In these patients, indication of curative-intent surgery should be carefully performed by prolonging preoperative therapy as a watch and wait approach. Additionally, our recent study demonstrated that high tumor budding (TB) can be a novel poor prognostic factor in resected perihilar cholangiocarcinoma regardless of neoadjuvant therapy \[[@CR33]\] as well as various type of cancers such as esophageal \[[@CR34]\] and pancreas \[[@CR35]\]. However, the TB cannot be evaluated before surgery. Therefore, there is an urgent need to identify preoperative predictors of high TB. It is future issue to develop more effective NAC regimen with or without radiotherapy and increase rate of curative-intent surgery in BR and LA patients.

According to the factor analysis for unresectability in 20 LA patients **(**Tables [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} and [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}**)**, 6 patients with resection had either one of the vascular or biliary factor, while none of the 4 patients with both vascular and biliary factors could not undergo resection. LA patients with both biliary and vascular factors are not for the candidate of conversion surgery after neoadjuvant GS therapy.

There are several limitations in this study. Study cohort was small and data were collected from a single Japanese center. To evaluate the efficacy of resectability classification and NAC for localized perihilar cholangiocarcinoma patients, prospective randomized multicenter trials are needed.

Conclusions {#Sec17}
===========

NAC based on our resectability classification for patients with localized perihilar cholangiocarcinoma according to surgical points of view from biliary and vascular factors and LN status was feasible and tolerable. NAC enabled the downstaging / downsizing of BR patients and conversion surgery in selected LA patients resulted in improving prognosis.
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